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ABSTRACT

Background and aims: Internet addiction (IA) is common among young students. This study aimed to
examine the influence and mechanisms of IA and susceptible personality traits on the impact of suicidal
ideation in adolescent students in China. Methods: This cross-sectional study (09/2012–09/2015) used
stratified cluster sampling with “school type” for stratification; 136,266 students from 63 schools
completed the questionnaire. Logistic regression analysis was performed to estimate the effect of IA
(Young’s Internet Addiction Test) and susceptible personality (Barratt impulsiveness scale, Buss &
Perry Aggression Questionnaire; and Eysenck Personality Questionnaire-R Short Scale) on suicidal
ideation (Scale of Suicidal Ideation). Results: Suicidal ideation was observed in 20,218 (14.77%) of the
students, and IA was detected in 28,836 (21.16%) subjects. Compared with those without IA, students
with IA had a higher prevalence of suicidal ideation (P < 0.0001). No planning impulsiveness had a
predictive effect on suicidal ideation in the impulsive personality trait, while in the aggressive per-
sonality trait, hostility and self-aggression had a predictive effect on suicidal ideation (all P < 0.0001).
High psychoticism and neuroticism were impact factors for suicidal ideation, but extroversion was a
protective factor (all P < 0.0001). Discussion: These results highlight the importance of assessing per-
sonality traits and reducing IA as a possible means of lessening suicidal ideation. Susceptible personality
(such as high psychoticism, high neuroticism, and low extroversion) play a prominent role in influ-
encing the probability of having suicidal behavior among those recently exposed to IA. Conclusions: IA
and susceptible personality traits were significantly correlated with suicidal and self-harm ideation
among adolescent students.
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INTRODUCTION

Suicidal ideation is the desire to commit suicide, but in which the individual does not take or
implement any actual behaviors to do so. Suicidal ideation is characterized by covert,
extensive, and sporadic thoughts about suicide (Klonsky, May, & Saffer, 2016). Suicidal
ideation is an important predictor of mental health problems and suicidal behavior
(Thompson et al., 2012; Wong, Stewart, Ho, Rao, & Lam, 2005; Zhang, Wang, Xia, Liu, &
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Jung, 2012; Zhao et al., 2012). Studies in China have shown
that suicidal ideation is prevalent among Chinese adoles-
cents and the prevalence of suicidal ideation among students
ranges from 10 to 40% or even higher (Li et al., 2014; Wang
et al., 2019). In fact, suicide is the leading mortality cause
among Chinese individuals of 15–34 years of age (Phillips,
Li, & Zhang, 2002). Social reasons might be involved in this
phenomenon, including a heavy performance pressure for
access to high-ranking universities and jobs. In addition,
most of the actual college students were born in the “one-
child policy” era and being from single-child families, they
display impulsiveness and inability to withstand negative life
compared with individuals of the same age but with siblings
(Li et al., 2014; Luo, 2010; Wang, Yu, & Tian, 2018).

Internet addiction (IA) is a relatively novel psycho-
behavioral disorder caused by the repeated or excessive use of
the Internet, associated with a strong and irresistible desire to
use the Internet as often as possible. A withdrawal response
may even occur when Internet use is stopped or reduced, and
both mental and somatic withdrawal symptoms may be pre-
sent (Shaw & Black, 2008). IA leads to significant social and
psychological damage in individuals (Diomidous et al., 2016).
It has been reported that in China, the rate of IA among
teenagers is approximately 10–20% (Yang, Zhang, Hao, &
Sun, 2010; Yao, He, Ko, & Pang, 2014a).

It is consistently reported that IA is closely related to the
occurrence of suicidal ideation and behavior (Fu, Chan,
Wong, & Yip, 2010; Kim et al., 2006; Schilling, Aseltine,
Glanovsky, James, & Jacobs, 2009). According to some studies,
personality is an important and relatively stable risk factor for
suicide (Ai, Chen, & Wangf, 2011; Yang, Jiang, & Jia, 2017).
Previous studies showed that the personality traits related to
suicide mainly include neuroticism, psychoticism, extraver-
sion, impulsiveness, and aggression (Dumais et al., 2005;
Esposito, Spirito, Boergers, & Donaldson, 2003; Heisel et al.,
2006). Susceptible personality traits such as extraversion,
neuroticism, and psychoticism are not only related to suicide
but are also significantly related to IA (Gosling, Augustine,
Vazire, Holtzman, & Gaddis, 2011; Kayis et al., 2016; M. Z.
Yao, He, Ko, & Pang, 2014a; Y. Yao, Chen, & Liu, 2014b).

Nevertheless, the exact relationship among these person-
ality traits, IA, and suicidal ideation remains poorly under-
stood. In addition, there might be an impact of the culture
and society on this relationship. Therefore, it is particularly
necessary to explore the effects of IA and different personality
traits on suicidal ideation in different populations. Therefore,
the aim of the present study was to explore the relationship
between IA, susceptible personality traits, and suicidal idea-
tion among Chinese adolescent students.

METHODS

Study design and participants

The present cross-sectional study was carried out from
September 2012 to September 2015 (Huang, Kuang, Wang,
Cao, & Xu, 2019). All students were informed of the purpose

of the study, the confidentiality of their personal informa-
tion, and the principle of voluntary participation in the
investigation.

This study used a stratified cluster sampling method in
which the stratification factor was “school type”. There were
three types of schools based on their influence and affiliated
institutions in Chongqing: universities, vocational colleges,
and general middle schools (mainly high school). Sixty-three
schools were selected according to the different types (13
universities, 21 vocational colleges, and 29 general middle
schools) in Chongqing, China. Thirty percent of the total
number of students in the first year at each school were
sampled, and the minimum sampling unit was the class. A
total of 136,266 students completed the questionnaire.

The subjects were divided into two groups according to
the results of the measurement of suicidal ideation (as
below).

Procedure

The survey was supported by cooperative schools, which
organized the centralized questionnaire. All investigators
were trained before the investigation. The questionnaire
survey was conducted through the survey website (designed
by the research group). Each student was assigned a unique
identification code. Before each formal test, the investigators
first performed a website set up beside the subject to ensure
that the network was trouble-free. The standard operating
instructions were placed in front of each computer. The
instructions of the survey were displayed on the first page of
the test. It took 20–30 min to fill in the questionnaire.

Data collection

Sociodemographic information measurement: Self-reported
questionnaires were used to obtain information on socio-
demographic variables. Sociodemographic variables
included gender, age, school type, and place of residence.

The measure of suicidal ideation: Suicidal and self-harm
ideation was evaluated using the Scale of Suicidal Ideation
developed by the Beijing Center for Psychological Crisis
Research and Intervention according to the Beck Suicidal
Ideation Scale (Li & Phillips, 2010). Suicidal and self-harm
ideation was evaluated for the previous month and year.
Suicidal and self-harm ideation was assessed using four
questions: (1) How often have you thought that life is
meaningless over the past year? (2) How often have you
wanted to die in the past year? (For example, hoping to go to
sleep and never wake up) (3) How often have you thought
about committing suicide or deliberately hurting yourself over
the last year? and (4) How often have you thought about
committing suicide or intentionally injuring yourself in the
last month? All items are answered on a 4-point scale
(05 ‘never’, 15 ‘very few’, 25 ‘sometimes’, 35 ‘frequently’).
A response of 2 or 3 to any of the four questions was
considered to indicate suicidal ideation in the last year. The
internal consistency of the scale was 0.870 (Kayis et al., 2016).

Measuring Internet addiction: the Chinese version of
Young’s Internet Addiction Test (IAT) was applied to
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evaluate Internet use in the past one year (Bian, Liu, & Li,
2016; Yao, Chen, & Liu, 2014b). This scale is a modified
version of the IAT, which is a reliable and valid measure of
the addictive use of the Internet (Roy, 2002). This test com-
prises 20 questions answered on a 5-point Likert scale and is
validated (internal consistency, alpha 5 0.851) (Gosling et al.,
2011). The sum of the scores for the 20 components yields a
quantitative Internet use score (range: 20–100) with a cutoff
of 40 points for IA (Roy, 2002).

Measuring an impulsive personality: Impulsive personality
traits were evaluated using the Barratt impulsiveness scale-
Chinese versions (BIS-CV) developed by the Beijing Center
for Psychological Crisis Research and Intervention according
to the BIS-11 Scale (Lu, Jia, Xu, Dai, & Qin, 2012). The scale
consists of 30 questions, including three subscales: (1) motor
impulsiveness; (2) attentional impulsiveness; and (3) non-
planning impulsiveness. All items are answered on a 5-point
Likert scale. The standardized formula for converting the
score of the subscale to 0–100 points is: subscale score 5
[(sum of items’ score � 10)/40] *100; total score 5 (sum of
three subscale scores)/3. The higher the score is, the stronger
the impulsivity of the participant is. The Cronbach’s a of the
total and the three subscales are between 0.77 and 0.89, and
the test-retest reliability is between 0.68 and 0.89.

Measuring an aggressive personality: Aggressive per-
sonality traits were evaluated using the Chinese Version of
the Buss & Perry Aggression Questionnaire (AQ-CV)
developed by the Beijing Huilongguan Hospital Clinical
Epidemiology Research Center (Maxwell, 2007). The scale
consists of 30 questions, including five subscales: (1) physical
aggression; (2) verbal aggression; (3) anger; (4) hostility; and
(5) self-aggression. All items are answered on a 5-point
Likert scale. The standardized formula for converting the
score of the subscale to 0–100 points is: subscale score of
physical aggression and hostility 5 [(sum of subscale items
scores � 7)/28]*100; subscale score of verbal aggression and
self-aggression 5 [(sum of subscale items scores � 5)/20]
*100; subscale score of anger 5 [(sum of subscale items
scores � 6)/24] *100, total score of AQ-CV 5 [(sum of all
items scores � 30)/120] *100. The higher the score is, the
stronger the aggression of the participant is. The Cronbach’s
a of the total and the three subscales is between 0.60 and
0.89, and the test-retest reliability is between 0.54 and 0.81.

Measuring the Eysenck personality: Eysenck personality
traits were evaluated using the Eysenck Personality Ques-
tionnaire-R Short Scale For Chinese (EPQ-RSC), revised by
the Department of Psychology at Peking University ac-
cording to the EPQ (Qian, Wu, Zhu, & Zhang, 2000). The
scale consists of four subscales: (1) introversion-extroversion
(E); (2) neuroticism (N); (3) psychoticism (P); and (4) lie
(L). The scale consists of 48 items, and each subscale con-
tains 12 items. All items are answered on a 5-point Likert
scale. The T-scores of the EPQ-RSC scales between 43.3 and
56.7 are considered to be intermediate types; those between
38.5 and 43.3 or 56.7 and 61.5 are considered to be prone
types; and those located below 38.5 or above 61.5 are
considered to be typical types. If the score of the L-subscale
is more than 60 points, the reliability of the answer might

not be high (Qian et al., 2000). Therefore, the present study
regarded the questionnaires with an L-subscale score of ≥60
as invalid questionnaires. The reliability of the P-subscale is
between 0.54 and 0.60, and the reliability of the other three
subscales is between 0.74 and 0.78. The test-retest reliability
of each subscale is 0.67 in the P-subscale, 0.88 in the E-
subscale, and 0.78 in the L-subscale.

The online scales of suicidal ideation, impulsive per-
sonality traits, and aggressive personality traits were
designed by our research group. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient
of the total scale and subscale was >0.7. The reliability,
content validity, and structure validity were high (Li &
Phillips, 2010).

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using SAS 9.3 (SAS
Institute, Cary, NY, USA) and SPSS 20.0 (IBM, Armonk,
NY, USA). Continuous data were presented as means ±
standard deviations or medians (interquartile ranges). Cat-
egorical data were presented as frequencies and percentages.
To evaluate the differences between adolescent students with
and without suicidal ideation, continuous variables were
evaluated using two-sample t-tests, and categorical variables
were evaluated using chi-square or Fisher’s exact tests, as
appropriate. Mann-Whitney U-tests were conducted for
non-parametric data. Logistic regression was performed to
examine the psychosocial and demographical factors for
suicidal ideation. All statistical assessments were two-tailed,
and the level of significance was set at P < 0.05.

Ethics

The study procedures were carried out in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki. The Institutional Review Board of
our university approved the study. All subjects were informed
about the study, and all provided informed consent.

RESULTS

Demographic and psychosocial information

A total of 149,356 students participated in the study. After
verification and screening (absence of important indicators,
logic errors, extreme values, and Eysenck L-subscale ≥60
points), 136,266 valid questionnaires were finally included
for analysis, for an effective rate of 91.2%.

The mean age was 18.6 ± 1.9 years. According to the
questionnaire, 20,218 (14.77%) of the adolescent students
had suicidal ideation. The average score on the IAT was 32.6
± 10.3. A total of 28,836 (21.16%) subjects were classified as
having IA (IAT score >40). The majority of participants
(95.88%) were 16–20 years of age. In addition, 40.74% of the
students’ families were from cities, and 59.26% were from
rural areas. The demographic characteristics and distribu-
tion of the two groups are shown in Table 1.

There were substantial differences between the students
with suicidal ideation and those without. A total of 15.84%
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of female students reported the presence of suicidal idea-
tion, which was significantly higher than the rate reported
in male students (13.41%, c2 5 157.71, P < 0.0001). The
prevalence of suicidal ideation was also higher among
students who came from middle schools (c2 5 1,606.57,
P < 0.0001) and with relatively younger age (c2 5 1,237.59,
P < 0.0001). At the same time, compared with those
without IA, students with IA had a higher prevalence of
suicidal ideation (c2 5 6,300.96, P < 0.0001).

Impulsive personality traits

The total score on the BIS-CV varied from 0 to 100, with a
median of 34.16 (Q1: 25.83, Q3: 43.33). As shown in Table 2,
whether or not accompanied by IA, compared with the group
without suicidal ideation, the group with suicidal ideation
showed higher total scores of the BIS-CV scale (Z 5 28.15,

P ≤ 0.0001). No planning impulsiveness (Z5 22.04, P < 0.0001),
cognitive impulsiveness (Z 5 30.80, P < 0.0001), and motor
impulsiveness (Z 5 34.86, P < 0.0001) were also higher in
the subscale scores. The total score of the BIS-CV scale and
the scores for each subscale of students with IA were higher
than those without IA (all P < 0.01) (Table 2).

Aggression personality traits

The total score on the AQ-CV varied from 0 to 100, with a
median of 18.33 (Q1: 10.00, Q3: 28.33). As shown in Table 3,
whether or not scores were accompanied by IA, compared
with the group without suicidal ideation, the group with
suicidal ideation showed a higher total score of the AQ-CV
(Z 5 41.54, P ≤ 0.0001). Physical aggression (Z 5 18.13,
P < 0.0001), verbal aggression (Z 5 18.35, P < 0.0001), anger
(Z 5 33.22, P < 0.0001), hostility (Z 5 42.66, P < 0.0001),

Table 1. Demographic and psychosocial characteristics of participants with and without suicidal ideation (n 5 136,266)

Variables N Suicidal ideation N (%) No Suicidal ideation N (%) Statistics t or x2 P

School-type
Middle school 26,688 6,023 (22.57) 20,665 (77.43) 1,606.57 <0.0001
Vocational college 39,788 5,010 (12.59) 34,778 (87.41)
University 69,790 9,095 (13.03) 60,695 (86.97)

Gender
Male 60,047 8,053 (13.41) 51,994 (86.59) 157.71 <0.0001
Female 76,219 12,075 (15.84) 64,144 (84.16)

Age
15 19,514 4,486 (22.99) 15,028 (77.01) 1,237.59 <0.0001
16–20 111,141 14,847 (13.36) 96,294 (86.64)
21–25 4,653 623 (13.39) 4,030 (86.61)
26þ 958 172 (17.95) 786 (82.05) <0.0001

Homeplace
City 55,517 7,845 (14.13) 47,672 (85.87) 30.51 <0.0001
Rural 80,749 12,283 (15.21) 68,466 (84.79)

Internet addiction
Yes 28,836 8,506 (29.49) 20,330 (70.51) 6,300.96 <0.0001
No 107,430 11,622 (10.82) 95,808 (89.18)

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of impulsive personality traits (Eysenck Personality Questionnaire-R Short Scale China, EPQRSC) by the
presence of suicidal ideation (n 5 136,266)

Profiles

M (QL,QU) Statistics

Suicidal ideation No suicidal ideation U-test P

Internet addiction N 5 8,506 N 5 20,330
No planning impulsiveness 52.50 (42.50, 62.50)a 47.50 (35.00, 55.00)a 28.15 <0.0001
Cognitive impulsiveness 47.50 (37.50, 55.00)a 42.50 (35.00, 50.00)a 22.04 <0.0001
Motor impulsiveness 42.50 (30.00, 50.00)a 35.00 (25.00, 45.00)a 30.80 <0.0001
The total score 47.50 (39.17, 54.17)a 41.67 (34.17, 49.17)a 34.86 <0.0001
No Internet addiction N 5 11,622 N 5 95,808
No planning impulsiveness 45.00 (32.50, 55.00) 32.50 (22.50, 45.00) 60.73 <0.0001
Cognitive impulsiveness 42.50 (32.50, 52.50) 35.00 (25.00, 45.00) 63.29 <0.0001
Motor impulsiveness 32.50 (22.50, 45.00) 22.50 (12.50, 32.50) 50.56 <0.0001
The total score 40.00 (32.50, 48.33) 30.83 (22.50, 40.00) 70.49 <0.0001

aCompared with the group of no-Internet addiction, Mann-Whitney U test, P < 0.01.
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and self-aggression (Z 5 48.65, P < 0.0001) were also higher
in the subscale scores. The total score of the AQ-CV scale
and the score for each subscale of students with IA were
higher than those without IA (all P < 0.01) (Table 3).

Eysenck personality traits

The score on the EPQ-P subscale varied from 36.33 to
116.27, with a median of 46.75 (Q1: 43.27, Q3: 53.71). The
score on the EPQ-E subscale varied from 18.41 to 70.75,
with a median of 50.81 (Q1: 43.33, Q3: 58.28). The score on
the EPQ-N subscale varied from 34.69 to 74.72, with a
median of 48.03 (Q1: 41.36, Q3: 56.37). As shown in Table 4,
whether or not accompanied by IA, compared with the
group without suicidal ideation, the group with suicidal
ideation showed a higher EPQ-P score (P < 0.0001), lower
EPQ-E score (P < 0.0001) and higher EPQ-N score
(P < 0.0001). The score for each subscale of the EPQ
of students with IA was higher than those without IA (all
P < 0.01) (Table 4).

Univariable and multivariable analysis of suicidal
ideation impact factors

All impact factor variables were screened using single-factor
non-conditional logistic regression analysis. As shown in
Table 5, after adjusting for gender, age, school type, and
place of residence, the factors that were significantly asso-
ciated with suicidal ideation included no planning impul-
siveness (AOR 5 1.788, P < 0.0001), cognitive impulsiveness
(AOR 5 1.545, P < 0.0001), motor impulsiveness (AOR 5
1.816, P < 0.0001), physical aggression (AOR 5 1.625,
P < 0.0001), verbal aggression (AOR 5 1.414, P < 0.0001),
anger (AOR 5 1.469, P < 0.0001), hostility (AOR 5 2.247,
P < 0.0001), self-aggression (AOR 5 2.364, P < 0.0001),
psychoticism (AOR 5 1.748, P < 0.0001), introversion-
extroversion (AOR 5 0.707, P < 0.0001), neuroticism (AOR
5 2.528, P < 0.0001), and IA (AOR 5 3.559, P < 0.0001).

To analyze the influence of susceptible personality and IA
on suicidal ideation, a multivariable unconditional logistic
regression was conducted using suicidal ideation (0 5 no,
1 5 yes) as the dependent variable and the following

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of aggressive personality traits (Chinese Version of Buss & Perry Aggression Questionnaire, AQ-CV) by the
presence of suicidal ideation (n 5 136,266)

Profiles

M (QL,QU) Statistics

Suicidal ideation No suicidal ideation U-test P

Internet addiction N 5 8,506 N 5 20,330
Physical aggression 28.57 (14.28, 42.85)a 25.00 (10.71, 35.71)a 18.13 <0.0001
Verbal aggression 35.00 (25.00, 45.00)a 30.00 (20.00, 40.00)a 18.35 <0.0001
Anger 41.50 (25.00, 54.16)a 29.00 (16.66, 45.83)a 33.22 <0.0001
Hostility 39.00 (25.00, 50.00)a 28.50 (17.85, 39.28)a 42.66 <0.0001
Self-aggression 30.00 (20.0 0, 45.00)a 20.00 (10.00, 30.00)a 48.65 <0.0001
Total score 35.00 (25.83, 45.00)a 27.50 (19.16, 36.66)a 41.54 <0.0001
No Internet addiction N 5 11,622 N 5 95,808
Physical aggression 17.85 (7.14, 32.14) 10.71 (3.57, 21.42) 41.62 <0.0001
Verbal aggression 25.00 (15.00, 40.00) 20.00 (10.00, 30.00) 43.30 <0.0001
Anger 29.16 (16.66, 45.83) 16.66 (4.16, 29.16) 65.54 <0.0001
Hostility 25.00 (14.28, 35.71) 14.28 (3.57, 25.00) 79.23 <0.0001
Self-aggression 20.00 (10.00, 35.00) 5.00 (1.00, 15.00) 81.75 <0.0001
The total score 25.00 (16.66, 34.16) 14.16 (7.50, 23.33) 77.99 <0.0001

aCompared with the group of no-Internet addiction, Mann-Whitney U test, P < 0.01

Table 4. Descriptive statistics of the Eysenck personality traits (Eysenck Personality Questionnaire-R Short Scale China, EPQ-RSC) by the
presence of suicidal ideation (n 5 136,266)

Profiles

M (QL,QU) Statistics

Suicidal ideation No suicidal ideation U-test P

Internet addiction N 5 8,506 N 5 20,330
P 57.18 (50.22, 64.13)a 53.71 (46.75, 60.66)a 29.75 <0.0001
E 42.83 (35.85, 53.30)a 50.81 (40.84, 58.28)a 20.12 <0.0001
N 63.04 (56.37, 68.04)a 54.70 (48.03, 61.37)a 59.93 <0.0001
No Internet addiction N 5 11,622 N 5 95,808
P 50.22 (46.75, 57.18) 46.75 (39.80, 50.23) 53.83 <0.0001
E 45.83 (38.35, 55.79) 53.30 (45.83, 58.29) 45.78 <0.0001
N 56.37 (49.70, 64.71) 44.70 (39.70, 51.37) 100.82 <0.0001

P: psychoticism; E: introversion-extroversion; N: neuroticism.
aCompared with the group of no-Internet addiction, Mann-Whitney U test, P < 0.01
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independent variables: no planning impulsiveness, cognitive
impulsiveness, motor impulsiveness, physical aggression,
verbal aggression, anger, hostility, self-aggression, psychoti-
cism, introversion-extroversion, neuroticism, and IA. Multi-
variable logistic regression analysis used a stepwise method
(the rejection probability was 0.1). All statistical tests were
two-tailed, and the probability of error type I was 5%. For the
convenience of interpretation during analysis, this study took
the quartiles as the cutoff points, corresponding to the low,
medium, high, and extreme levels of impulsivity and
aggressiveness, respectively. The T-scores of the EPQ scales
between 43.3 and 56.7 were considered to be intermediate
types, and those between 38.5 and 43.3 or 56.7 and 61.5 were
considered to be prone types, and T-scores located below 38.5
or above 61.5 were considered to be typical types.

The results of the logistic regression analysis are shown in
Table 6. The factors related to suicidal ideation included no
planning impulsiveness (OR 5 1.217, 95% CI: 1.195–1.239,
P < 0.0001), hostility (OR 5 1.212, 95% CI: 1.184–1.241,
P 5 0.031), self-aggression (OR 5 1.443, 95% CI:
1.410–1.476, P < 0.001), psychoticism (OR 5 1.126, 95% CI:
1.106–1.145, P < 0.0001), introversion-extroversion (OR 5
0.782, 95% CI: 0.770–0.793, P < 0.0001), neuroticism (OR 5
1.848, 95% CI: 1.814–1.883, P < 0.0001), and IA (OR5 1.185,
95% CI: 1.141–1.231, P < 0.0001). Cognitive impulsiveness,

motor impulsiveness, physical aggression, verbal aggression,
and anger were excluded from the stepwise regression model.

DISCUSSION

This study assessed the impact of IA, susceptible personality
traits (such as neuroticism, psychoticism, extraversion,
impulsiveness, and aggression), and suicidal ideation and
examined the probabilistic relationships among these vari-
ables. It used a large sample of 136,226 adolescent students
from 63 Chinese schools. The results suggest that IA and
susceptible personality traits are risk factors for suicidal
ideation among adolescent students. These results strongly
suggest the importance of prevention efforts to improve
personality traits and reduce IA as a means of lessening
suicidal ideation.

There were 20,128 adolescent participants with suicidal
ideation, with a detection rate of 14.77% (20,128/136,266).
This finding is similar to the results of previous domestic
and foreign studies (Fu et al., 2010; Schilling et al., 2009).
The rate of suicidal ideation among students with IA was
29.49%, which was higher than the rate of 10.81% among
students without IA. The rate of suicidal ideation in females
within the past year was higher than that among males. This
finding is also similar to the results by Fu et al. (2010).
Although the death rate from suicide is usually higher in
males than in females, suicidal ideation is usually more
common in females than in males (Yang et al., 2010).

Of the 136,266 students, IA in the past month was
observed in 21.16% (28,836/136,266), a rate similar to those
reported in other domestic and foreign studies (Ko, Yen, Liu,
Huang, & Yen, 2009; Shaw & Black, 2008). IA was more
common in males than in females, similar to domestic
studies (Cao & Su, 2007; Kim et al., 2006). The presence of
IA among ordinary middle-school students was higher than
that among the other types of students. In other words,
younger students were more likely to suffer from IA, as
supported by a previous study (Ko et al., 2009). IA was more
prevalent among students from urban families than among
rural students. This difference might be because urban stu-
dents have access to the Internet more easily and spend
more time online. IA has a close relationship with suicidal

Table 5.Multivariable analysis of suicidal ideation impact factors (n
5 136,266)

Variables

Statistics

AOR 95% CI P

No planning impulsiveness 1.788 (1.761, 1.815) <0.0001
Cognitive impulsiveness 1.545 (1.523, 1.568) <0.0001
Motor impulsiveness 1.816 (1.790, 1.844) <0.0001
Physical aggression 1.625 (1.601, 1.649) <0.0001
Verbal aggression 1.414 (1.398, 1.431) <0.0001
Anger 1.469 (1.440, 1.499) <0.0001
Hostility 2.247 (2.211, 2.284) <0.0001
Self-aggression 2.364 (2.325, 2.404) <0.0001
Psychoticism (P) 1.748 (1.723, 1.774) <0.0001
Introversion-extroversion (E) 0.707 (0.698, 0.717) <0.0001
Neuroticism (N) 2.528 (2.490, 2.567) <0.0001
Internet addition 3.559 (3.445, 3.677) <0.0001

Table 6. Logistic regression analysis of impact factors of adolescent students with suicidal ideation

Factors B SE Wald OR 95% CI P

No planning impulsiveness 0.1963 0.00922 453.5259 1.217 (1.195, 1.239) <0.0001
Hostility 0.1924 0.0120 259.0757 1.212 (1.184, 1.241) <0.0001
Self-aggression 0.3666 0.0116 1,006.9500 1.443 (1.410, 1.476) <0.0001
P 0.1184 0.00885 179.0773 1.126 (1.106, 1.145) <0.0001
E �0.2464 0.00753 1,069.5469 0.782 (0.770, 0.793) <0.0001
N 0.6143 0.00946 4,218.5492 1.848 (1.814, 1.883) <0.0001
IA 0.1699 0.0195 76.0486 1.185 (1.141, 1.231) <0.0001

P: psychoticism; E: introversion-extroversion; N: neuroticism; IA: Internet addiction.
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ideation and suicidal behavior (Kayis et al., 2016). The
present study found that IA is associated with suicidal
ideation. The EPQ assessment of students with IA and sui-
cidal ideation showed that they had high psychoticism in the
P-subscale, high neuroticism in the E-subscale, and low
extroversion in the N-subscale.

The present study revealed that susceptibility person-
ality traits have an impact on IA, and some personality
traits are not only significantly related to IA but also have
predictive power for IA. Some studies have shown that an
impulsive personality, an aggressive personality, extra-
version, neuroticism, and psychoticism were potential
impact factors of IA (Gosling, Augustine, Vazire, Holtz-
man, & Gaddis, 2011; Kayis et al., 2016; M. Z. Yao, He,
Ko, & Pang, 2014a; Y. Yao, Chen, & Liu, 2014b). This
study found that students with IA have impulsiveness and
aggressiveness, suggesting that IA might be a disease with
abnormal impulse control, which is consistent with a
previous study (Ai et al., 2011). In this study, the impact
factors related to suicidal ideation included no planning
impulsiveness only regarding the impulsiveness person-
ality traits. The other impact factors included hostility and
self-aggression among aggressive personality traits. There
are many reasons for higher impulsiveness and aggres-
siveness in students with IA. Many studies observed that
online games are one of the most important factors
contributing to adolescent violence (Whang, Lee, &
Chang, 2003), especially games and videos with violent
content. The study also found that in the EPQ scale, the
scores of the P- and E-subscales of students with IA were
significantly higher than those without IA, while the
scores of the N-subscale of students with IA were signif-
icantly lower than those without IA.

The present study showed that students with suicidal
ideation not only had impulsiveness characteristics but also
showed higher levels of aggressive behavior. Some studies
found that impulsiveness is an independent risk factor for
suicide ideation (Levinson, Haklai, Stein, Polakiewicz, &
Levav, 2007). Impulsiveness is an important impact factor
for action by people with suicidal ideation (Conner, Mel-
drum, Wieczorek, Duberstein, & Welte, 2004), which is
consistent with the results of the present study and indi-
cating that an impulsive personality is closely related to
suicide. Therefore, it can be concluded that suicide is the
result of the interaction between the impulsiveness and
aggressiveness of individuals (McGirr et al., 2007). The
stepwise logistic analysis found that only non-planning
impulsiveness had a predictive effect on suicidal ideation in
an impulsive personality, while in an aggressive personality,
hostility and self-aggression had a predictive effect on sui-
cidal ideation. The results also showed that high levels of
psychoticism and neuroticism were impact factors for sui-
cidal ideation, but that extroversion was a protective factor,
which is consistent with previous studies (Brezo, Paris, &
Turecki, 2006; Farmer et al., 2001; Perroud et al., 2013).
People with high psychoticism tend to not care about others,
to be eccentric, to lack compassion, to be often hostile to
people, and to have certain aggressive tendencies. In the face

of difficulties and setbacks, they tend to use defense methods
that are more immature and with bad coping styles,
including hostility, transfer attacks, and even extreme ways
to solve their problems, which may ultimately lead to sui-
cidal ideation and even suicide. People with high neuroti-
cism are unstable and irritable. In the context of passion,
they are prone to overreact to stimuli, respond more nega-
tively, and tend to have anxiety and depression, which may
lead to suicidal ideation and suicidal behavior. When con-
fronted with negative life events or setbacks, the coping
styles of those with high extroversion tends to be more
diversified. They tend to respond positively, flexibly, and
rationally and are good at using external rich social re-
sources to help them cope with setbacks. Thus, negative
emotions can be promptly processed, thereby reducing the
occurrence of suicidal ideation.

Overall, personality is an important and relatively stable
impact factor for suicide. Different personality traits may
have an independent direct effect on suicide. Personality
may also affect suicide by mediating the interaction of
different personality traits or other psychological traits.
Previous studies on the relationship between personality
traits and suicidal influence have generally assessed only a
single personality trait among susceptibility personality
traits. However, different personality traits overlap and
interact with each other. This correlation may affect the
effectiveness of certain personality traits on suicide.
Different personality traits may have an independent direct
effect on suicide and may also be related to other personality
traits that have direct effects on suicide and play an indirect
role in suicide. Therefore, the study of individual personality
traits cannot compare the contribution of different person-
ality traits to the prediction of suicide (Enns, Cox, &
Inayatulla, 2003).

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS

There are certain strengths in the present research. First, this
is a large cross-sectional study investigating IA and suicidal
ideation using a large sample of 136,226 adolescent students
from 63 Chinese schools. Second, it is one of the few studies
examining and comparing the correlation between IA, sus-
ceptible personality traits, and suicidal ideation in an
adolescent student group. Third, this is one of the very few
studies examining personality disorders with three scales
simultaneously, instead of using a screening scale only when
analyzing the association with IA and suicidal ideation.

Nevertheless, the findings of this study should also be
interpreted, considering several limitations. First, it was a
cross-sectional epidemiological investigation. Therefore,
such a study design did not permit the investigation of any
causal relationship of the outcome with the exposures; it was
not possible to tell whether IA preceded suicidal ideation or
the other way around. Second, it used questionnaires that
depended on subjective memory. Therefore, recall bias
related to IA and suicidal ideation may have been present.
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Moreover, information bias and the limitations of the
objective measurements related to IA, susceptible personal-
ity, and suicidal ideation may have been present. Third,
cultural factors may have influenced the students’ willing-
ness to report the presence of suicidal ideation, as in China,
suicidal ideation is usually regarded as undesirable, espe-
cially among adolescents (Tang & Qin, 2015). Each culture
has a unique view of death and suicide and hence of suicidal
ideation. Therefore, since only Chinese students were eval-
uated, the results might only be suitable for them. Additional
studies are necessary for other cultures. Fourth, the DSM-5
was released in 2013, while the present study started in 2012,
and the questionnaire setting did not take into account this
new diagnostic name that came later. Finally, this large-scale
study was originally intended as a psychological screening of
students, in part to detect mental disorders and further in-
terventions based on severity. This was a wide-scale survey
of real-world students in China. No psychological or psy-
chiatric evaluation could be made in such a context. It was
decided that no question about psychiatric diagnosis could
be asked because of the high probability of under-reporting
that could not be verified. We cannot rule out the possibility
that a proportion of self-injurious behavior is the result of an
underlying and preexisting mental disorder. The present
study was the first step (characterizing the study population)
of a research program aiming at improving the mental
health of students in China. A variety of measures were then
put in place for systematic intervention or formal diagnosis
and treatment of at-risk students. A study is currently un-
derway to examine the impact of these systematic measures
on the prevention and control of psychiatric diseases in this
cohort.

CONCLUSIONS

This study contributes new findings referring to the re-
lationships among IA, personality disorders, and suicidal
and self-harm ideation. The results suggest that IA and
susceptible personality traits are important impact factors
for suicidal and self-harm ideation in adolescent students.
Moreover, this study demonstrates that susceptible person-
ality (such as high psychoticism, high neuroticism, and low
extroversion) play a prominent role in influencing the
probability of having suicidal behavior among those recently
exposed to IA. Finally, it would be desirable that efforts be
made to understand the investment needed to work with
students with IA and personality disorders and to address
the need for such efforts to be included in programs focused
on suicide prevention and mental health promotion in
adolescent students.
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